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GROUP MORTGAGE PUSHES THE
PACE WITH EXPRESS CLOSING.
Walk into a traditional mortgage loan closing today
and you’re likely to be looking up – at a mountain
of documents some 150 pages high. And best bring
a trail snack and a bottle of water to get through
the hour-plus course of reviewing and signing
documents.
Beginning July 1, The Group
Mortgage, LLC blazed a new,
low-altitude trail for the closing
process. Called Express Closing,
the new approach can usher
homebuyers through the closing
session in as little as 20 minutes,
and with as few as 20 documents.
Express Closing is grounded in a
concept developed by Jason Peifer,
branch manager and loan officer for
The Group Mortgage. Essentially, the new process
sought to eliminate long-standing duplication
from the document set, and then dispatched most
of the documents via email to the borrower for

their review and electronic signatures ahead of the
closing appointment.
“With TRID (a recently established disclosure
regulation for home loans), we have to send out
closing figures three days prior,” Peifer said.
“The thought came to me, why not send any other
documents that we can electronically so the client
has time to review in advance.”
The net effect: by the time borrowers
arrive at an Express Closing, the
number of documents to see is pared
down to small fraction of the full
set, and borrowers only need to
make a handful of “wet” signatures
to complete the loan.
“I never want to hear that joke
again, ‘Oh, my hand’s cramping,’”
Jason said. “The closing should be
the highlight (of the homebuying
process). It should be the touchdown
dance – not this long arduous process.”
Call me to learn how you can take advantage of our
streamlined closing process.

Source: Jason Peifer, The Group Mortgage, NMLS 655431, 401 W Mulberry Street, Fort Collins, CO 80524
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‘MAIN STREET’ BRACING FOR
MASSIVE COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
Grocery List
Like schools, parks,

and hospitals, the right
grocery store can also
be a healthy influence
on home values.

According to analysis by

With Northern Colorado’s population continuing to
grow, the conventional wisdom is that commercial
development on the northern Interstate 25 corridor
would soon follow suit.
It was never a question of if, but when.
And get a load of some of these whens:
1.

When Scheel’s opens its new 260,000square-foot retail complex in Johnstown on
September 30, it will be the biggest sporting
goods operation in Colorado with up to
400 staff.

2.

When Amazon completes its three-story, 2.4
million-square-foot distribution warehouse
in Thornton next August, it will be largest
building of any kind in Colorado. Amazon
also expects to employ up to 1,500 people.

Zillow, homes located
near a Whole Foods

or Trader Joe’s store

appreciate at twice the
rate of other homes.

What these projects all have in common is proximity
to I-25, large employment rolls, hundreds of millions
of dollars in investment, and – oh yes – significant
construction activity before they can open the doors.
By even the most conservative of projections, the
impact on the regional economy is robust, at least.
And the same can probably be said for traffic on
parts of Northern Colorado’s “Main Street.”

3.

4.

1.

When IKEA launches a new 300,000-squarefoot store in Broomfield sometime in 2019,
it will need about 250 people to work at the
largest retail store north of Denver.

4.

When J.M. Smucker opens a new
200,000-square-foot food packaging plant in
southwest Weld County, also in 2019, it will
create up to 500 new jobs at full production
capacity.

3.
2.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

The following chart reflects the relationship between declining supply in home inventory, the increase in
prices, and the decline in the number of home sales. The data compares results from the second quarter of
2015 to the second quarter of 2017.
% INVENTORY
DECLINE

% PRICE INCREASE

2015 AVG. PRICE
(2ND QUARTER)

2017 AVG. PRICE
(2ND QUARTER)

Estes Park

-56.76 %

38.07 %

$323,938

$447,269

Ft Collins-Wellington-Timnath

-18.94 %

15.28 %

$345,776

$398,608

Greeley-Evans

-51.4 9%

25.55 %

$226,488

$284,352

Loveland-Berthoud

-6.8 %

17.53 %

$317,034

$372,598

Windsor

0.0 %

19.7%

$367,414

$439,800

Source: IRES and Group Research.

REPORT FINDS WELD COUNTY
ECONOMY STILL COOKING
Yet another report is out to quell the fear that an
oil-and-gas slump would slow down the Weld
County economy.
In addition to statistics that show the Weld County
housing market is holding strong in the wake of the
recent energy industry doldrums, a new study of
economic data finds that Weld County is No. 1 in
Colorado for overall business growth.

Financial analysis firm SmartAsset combined
statistics such as GDP, new building permits, and
federal spending to arrive at index for incoming Following is listed the
investment for each county in the U.S. As a result, highest rated counties
Weld County registered 64.3 on the index, as well in Colorado based on
as 10.9 percent business growth, over a three-year SmartAsset’s Incoming
period ending in 2016. Larimer County ranked No. Investment Index score:
4 in Colorado at 57.15, and a growth rate of 6.7
percent. The No. 1 county in the country? Comal
1. Weld – 64.3
County in Texas, located just outside San Antonio,
2. Douglas – 63.54
registered at 100 on the index scale, and a business
growth rate of 11.9.
3. Denver – 62.57

4. Larimer – 57.15
5. Broomfield – 54.9

In today’s real estate market there can be many ‘un-knowns’ when you embark on selling
one home and buying another. The Group’s ‘Guaranteed Move’ program has helped
hundreds of homeowners have a worry-free move from one home to the next. The program
enables you to write a competitive offer on the home you wish to purchase. The Group
agrees to purchase your current home, continues to market it, and will purchase it if it
hasn’t sold at the time you need to close on your new home. Our goal is the same as yours
- get you into your next home with a smooth transaction. Ask me how you can you use our
‘Guaranteed Move’ program to help you purchase your next home.

Source: SmartAsset.com
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REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS
$69.6 million. Price paid by a Canadian investment
group to buy 27 commercial buildings in the Campus
at Longmont. In all, the buildings add up to 870,000
square feet.
$1.675 million. Listing price of the Boulder County
home owned by new U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Neil Gorsuch. The three-acre property includes a
horse barn and swimming pool.
31.5 million. Estimated number of visitors to Denver
during 2016, with 17.3 million spending at least
one night there, according to a study by Longwoods
International.
$2.3 million. Price paid by Fort Collins
philanthropist Pat Stryker to acquire the building at
300 E. Mountain Ave. in downtown Fort Collins. The
building previously housed the Lyric Cinema, which
is relocating to a new building in north Fort Collins.
96. Number of units in Peakview Trails, a new
housing complex for low-income seniors that’s under
construction at 1512 60th Ave. in west Greeley.
3.5. Total megawatts to be produced at 30-acre solar
power farm now under construction in Kersey in
Weld County. The Platte Valley Solar Farm will help
serve more than 600 customers of the Poudre Valley
Rural Electric Association.
$1.5 million. Funds distributed to charities in 2016
by The Community Foundation Serving Greeley and
Weld County.
1.24. Months of housing inventory in Fort Collins
and Boulder, which tied for the fourth-lowest
inventory in the country, according to a first-quarter
report by Nationwide Insurance. The national
average is four months.

$101.3 million. Cost of three office buildings in
downtown Boulder, recently acquired by New Yorkbased JP Morgan & Co. The buildings total 221,000
square feet.
428. Number of single-family lots planned for a new
subdivision recently approved for west Greeley. The
Trails at Sheep Draw project, developed by Journey
Homes, will also include space for multifamily
housing.
$28 billion. Annual spending in Colorado on
outdoor recreation, based on the Outdoor Recreation
Economy State Report.
300. Total number of units to be built by Avamere
Health Services as part of a continuing-care
retirement community in southeast Fort Collins.
Units will include independent living, assisted living,
and memory-care services.
10,000. Estimated number of Northern Colorado
residents who commute for work between Greeley,
Loveland and Fort Collins, according to GreeleyEvans Transit.
46,000. Square footage of the new two-story Larimer
County government services building, now under
construction at First Street and Denver Avenue in
downtown Loveland.
$185 million. Estimated development costs for the
new UCHealth Greeley Hospital, a 53-bed facility
that’s under construction in west Greeley near the
corner of the U.S. Hwy 34 Bypass and 65th Street.
300,000. Estimated number of people who will
be served by a new 24 million-gallons-per-day
wastewater treatment plant that recently went online
in Brighton. The Denver-based Metro Wastewater
Reclamation District spent $417 million on the plant.
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